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After a glorious headstart, three wins in the first four games, the UPS women's volleyball team spent the season battling their way to an increasing number of losses. The seasonal record was seven and twenty. The winning games were played against Everett Community College (17-15, 16-14, 15-6), Linfield College (15-9, 15-4), Willamette University (15-10, 15-5), and Pacific Lutheran University in two games (15-13, 15-5 and 14-16, 16-14, 15-10, 7-15, 15-12). Ten spikers lettered at the end of the season. The team voted Lea Nequette as Most Valuable Player, Cindy Connally as Most Improved Player, and Adrienne Murada as Most Inspirational Player.

Volleyball


Above Left: Alice delivers a serve.
Men’s Basketball

Logger basketball grew to be of increasing interest to UPS students, professors, alumni and administrators and to Tacoma residents during the 1976-1977 season. Thousands of fans came to cheer on the cagers as they drove throughout the season to remain in possession of their NCAA Championship. By the middle of February the men had racked in seventeen wins and only five losses with a twelve win record over small college opponents. The home court game against Portland State was one of many examples of Logger power as the team fought to the very end for an exciting eighty-six to eighty-four victory in overtime.

Junior forwards from last years team, Tim Evans and Rick Walker, maintained their score making reputations on the court. This dynamic duo continually made baskets numbering in the twenties and thirties in each game. Senior guard Mark Wells saved many a match with his record holding free throw ability. The new center, sophomore Phil Hiam, stepped into his role with increasing skill and Rocky Botts and Brian Steberl turned in noteworthy performances during the Logger season.

Left to Right: Coach Don Zech, Mark Wells, Mike Kunts, Rick Walker, Tim Evans, Steve Freimuth, Gordy Lange, Phil Hiam, Mike Hanson, Rocky Botts, Brian Steberl, Matt McCully, assistant Coach Dave Lindstrom.
Upper Left: Tim Evans works on a tip shot. Left: Steve Freimuth sends a jump shot. Above: Mark Wells drives toward the hoop.
Right: Phil Hiam shoots a jumper. Below Left: Matt McCully works on defense. Below Right: Rick Walker drives for the basket.
The 1976-1977 women's basketball season was ignited by two talented freshmen, Karen Esary and Lea Nequette. These newcomers were joined by nine women from last year's squad. All would gain from more experience on the court. Key assist maker Peggy Boyle returned after an early season injury to help direct the team. With the tallest starter at 5'7" in platform basketball shoes, defense became an integral part of the game. The big "D" stood for the sisters on the team, Celia McKay and Colleen McKay-Wells. The squad's hustle and never die attitude was exemplified in play by Alice Sigurdson, Char Davenport, Karen and Lea. Marcia Desy complimented the team effort with her shooting ability, and the strong rebounding of Barb Young provided value under the boards. First year players Adrienne Muroda, Cheryl Harrison, Janet Bell, Nancy Fronk, Rochelle Brosseau, Cindy Connally and Kim Kirsner rounded out the team.

A winning atmosphere prevailed throughout the season despite a discouraging win-loss record. In spite of the disadvantages of height and lack of experience the year was one that built skills for the future of women's basketball. Success was measured intrinsically by each of the participants.

Far Right: Colleen McKay-Wells prepares for a jump ball as Marcia Desy and Lea Nequette await the tip.
Women’s Basketball

"You must learn day by day, year by year, to broaden your horizons. The more things you love, the more you are interested in, the more you enjoy, the more you are indignant about—the more you have left when anything happens." Ethel Barrymore

Above Left: Barb Young and Janet Bell go for the ball against Olympic C.C. Left: Karen Esary receives a bounce pass. Above: Char Davenport shoots a left handed jumper.
Men’s Swimming

The men swimmers brought in a winning season of seven wins and five losses by February despite their difficulties in swimming against teams from larger schools. Coach Duncan described his team as a "strong one" and cited their meets against teams from larger schools as examples of their ability. Although the meets were losing ones the competition was keen even through the last relay. This indicated, the coach said, the increasing strength of intercollegiate swimming. Four men qualified for Nationals. Pictured at right with Coach Duncan and Pete Tonellato, they are Brian Budsberg, Dan Seelye, Scott Wilson and Russ Wigglesworth.

Front: Brian Budsberg.
Second Row, Left to Right: Jeff Swenson, Steve Webster, Ernie Peterson, Russ Wigglesworth, Pete Tonellato, Dan Webster.
Third Row, Left to Right: Coach Don Duncan, Mike McGoorley, Brian Boettcher, Jack Rataezyk, Dale Ehrenheim, Scott Allen.
Fourth Row, Left to Right: Mike Reed, Scott Wilson, Ken Bobko, Dan Seelye (defending national champion), Rick Unrue (assistant coach). Not Pictured: Jay Gigandet.
Women's Swimming

Front, Left to Right: Valerie Gigandet, Kathy Kurfess, Dani Wong, Helen Hoenig, Cathy Heisler.

A paper airplane contest and the Rose Meet touched off a season that proved to one of great improvement for the UPS women swimmers. The long meet against Willamette was a memorable one for the athletes as the men and women of four schools met and competed in alternate events. Four women, Cathy Heisler, Robin Sielk, Karen Swanson and JoAnn Moore qualified for Regionals. Cathy Heisler also clocked in Nationals qualifying times in the 50 and 100 yards freestyle.
Men's Cross Country

The UPS men's cross country team performed notably throughout the season from September to November, placing in the first through eighth spots in meets ranging in competitive numbers from four to twenty-two teams. The highlight of the season was again the UPS Invitational when our harriers placed first out of four teams. They beat all of the teams in the State with the exceptions of UW, WSU, Highline Community, Spokane Community and Central Washington. Jim Smith and team captain Don Greco were cited for their steady performances in competition.

Front, Left to Right: Jim Smith, Steve Miner, Don Greco, (team captain), Brian Brouillet, Mark Brow.
Women's Cross Country

Front: Left to Right: Ann Darnall, Jerilee June, Kathy Shaw, Jean Selzer, Becky Skelton.

The UPS women harriers spent their season running with what coach Dawn Bowman, as quoted in the TRAIL, called "tremendous individual performances." The women placed fifth in a UW Invitational in October and moved on to an end-of-season eighth in a larger field of twenty-five opponents in the NCWSA Regional Cross-Country Championships. Renee Trucksess was continually noted for her outstanding times on the courses. In taking up the momentum from last year the squad is moving forward into what promises to be a tremendous 1977 season.
Top of Page: The lineup at the Simon Fraser game.
Above Central: Dan Turner elevates a corner kick in defense of UPS’ goal. Dave Cottier, Peter Neidecker, Peter Most, Dave Stevens, Ken Tallquist, Russell Steele and Martin Withington assist.
Above Left: Gary Culbertson marks the man.
Above: Rick Cabral clears the ball with assistance from Hans Ulland, Francis Hind, Russell Steel and Peter Most.
Soccer

Back row, Left to Right: Assistant Coach Frank Gallo, Doug Robert, Gary Culbertson, Dave Stevens, Martin Withington, Peter Most, Ken Tallquist, Dan Turner, Oliver Bodart, Kurt Alvernaz, Jeff Wright, Dave Cottler, Ted Parker and Coach Bruce Arena. Front Row, Left to Right: Francis Hind, Rick Cabral, Hans Ulland, Jim Lekas, Mike, Russell Steele (Team Captain), Earl Nausid, Warren Martin, Peter Nedecker, and Dave Chapman.

The UPS booters slossed, slid and sliced their way against the toughest teams in the Northwest this year for an overall five and seven record. In a team vote, Dave Cottler was named the most valuable player and Hans Ulland was chosen Rookie of the Year. David Stevens was named the Most Improved Player. Earl Nausid received the Coach’s Award for having garnered votes in many categories. Russell Steele, the team captain and only senior starter, was chosen for the leadership award.

Above Left: Coach Bruce Arena in a typical half-time pose.
Below Left: Francis Hind and David Stevens take care of loose business.
Wrestling

The UPS grapplers fought their way through a long season this year. From October to March the young team faced a number of defeats that were due more to points lost from a lack of team members to fill all of the weight classifications than to an inability to wrestle. The heartbreaking match against Stanford, which was lost by one point, was just one example of the problems of a small college team facing larger schools.

The matmen did taste victory in the Pacific Tournament when they placed fourth in a field with eleven opponents. Four UPS wrestlers are going to Nationals in Cedar Rapids. They are pictured on page right. Clockwise from Center: Bill Stout (who won the Pacific Tournament in the Heavyweight Division), Jeff Watson, John Smith, and Ric Rakevich.

Above Right: John Smith on his way to a pin. Right: Jamie Jasper grapples with his opponent.

Front, Left to Right: Jeff Watson, Frank Girolami, John Smith (team captain), Ric Rakevich, Ken Baskett.
Back Left to Right: Coach Del Rossberg, Bill Stout, Mike Lundberg, Mike Juenke, Jamie Jasper, Steve Ehlers (assistant coach).
Football

The Loggers' 1976 season got off to a sloshy but winning start as they overtook Montana Tech on a water soaked field, ending with a score of 20-0. Walroff's Wonders continued on in the same spirit to drown the Lutes, in a game which PLU wished had never been played, the final results being 40-21. After winning the first five games, and losing a heart breaking sixth, the gridders ran with gusto to a final season record of seven wins and three losses.

Logger team captains were Ed Lundberg, Frank O'Loughlin, Steve Cain, and Clay Angle. Sophomore kicker Brent Wagner broke the UPS record for the most field goals kicked in a season. Senior gridders Frank O'Loughlin, Gail Wood and Tony Herdener ended their college football careers by lettering for the fourth time. Steve Cain was voted by the team as the most Inspirational Player and senior nose guard Dan Kuehl was named for Honorable Mention on the All-Coast team.

1976 Season

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UPS</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UPS 20-0</td>
<td></td>
<td>Montana Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS 40-21</td>
<td></td>
<td>PLU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS 37-7</td>
<td></td>
<td>Willamette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS 37-0</td>
<td></td>
<td>Humboldt State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS 34-14</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sacramento State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS 15-16</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chico State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS 28-27</td>
<td></td>
<td>Simon Fraser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS 25-29</td>
<td></td>
<td>Portland State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS 13-14</td>
<td></td>
<td>Santa Clara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS 26-10</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cal Poly Pomona</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Upper Right: Mark Madland and Ed Lundberg pose on the sidelines.
Lower Right: Cam Smith and Gail Yoshiba applaud the action.
Offense


The offensive line did a fine job this year. Tom Grant, Steve Cain, Tom Pieha, Kevin Billings and Bill Stout comprised the interior supporting line, “Bad Company.” Two notable games for the offense were the Humboldt State game and the Portland State game (a well-played confrontation although lost).

Seniors who will be leaving the Loggers are Greg Baker, Steve Cain, Tom Grant, Tony Herdener, Mark Maenhout, Clay Angle and Joe Yeager. Moving up to take their places are Casey Sander, Randy Moon, Jim Adgar, Kevin Billings, Bill Stout, Rich Arena, Darrell Haglund, Mike Heinz, Rob Brede, Fred Grimm, Mike Curtis, Wyatt Baker, Bob Emerson, Pat O’Loughlin, Ken Powell and Don Etherington.

Picture Left: Clay Angle contemplating an audible as he settles over the offensive line, better known as “Bad Company.”
Defense

The Loggers' defensive team proved its superior quality this year by taking third spot in the nation as a result of skilled machinations. Some of the most notable games for the defense were those played against Simon Frazer, Montana Tech, Sacramento State, Willamette University, Chico State and Humboldt.

Senior defensive standouts who will be missed next year are Dan Kuehl, Frank O’Loughlin, Brent Heath, Bob Ogden and Ed Lundberg. Logger enthusiasts can look forward to a host of talented players in Steve Levenseller, Mark Madland, Rick Gehring, John Clymo, Zach Hill, Randy Slaybaugh, Mark Scott, Jeff Hartford and Paul James when they return next fall.

Picture right: Steve Levenseller returning an interception with some help from Paul Jones, number twelve, and John Clymo, number forty-four.
Picture left: Rich Gehring snagging Portland State's June Jones for a loss. Picture bottom left: Quarterback Clay Angle sending school rushing record holder Greg Baker off left tackle during the Portland State game. Picture below: "Big Wally" gets the scoop from heaven (the roof) as offensive coordinator Joe Stortini reviews opposing defense.
Aerospace

Left to right: Major Taylor, Colonel Kautz, Captain Guasco, Captain Stephenson.

Academics 101
Art

On floor: Ron Fields, John McCusision, Bill Colby.
On sofa: Helen Gregory, Jean Batte, Ken Stevens, Marcia Jartun.
Behind sofa: Monte Morrison, Don Kelm, Bob Vogel.

Arnold Air Society

Front row, left to right: Gary Scott, Craig Allison, Bill McKinney, Alan Barber, Laur Meeks, Doug Shippey, Barb Hunter, Michael Kowalski, Mike Redley, Carlo Smith.
Second row: Donna Bishop, Dennis McFall, Roy Pulsifer, Bryce Kennedy, Wendy Pennell, Carol Barach, Tom Buskirk, Gary Carlson.
Not pictured: Bruce Carney, Charles Larrison, Bill Pope.

Third row: Mark Jantzzer, Ken Carpenter, Dave Aqua, Mark Hoffman, Allen Mount, Frank Garfield, Bob Sheffield, Glen Landram.
Fourth row: Capt. Dave Glassco, Brian Tylens, Gerald Healey, Bruce Seiber, Gary Johnson, Dave Foster, Patti Daraskavitch, Ray Ely.
Fifth row: Rick Johnson, Scott Foresland.

102 Academics
Phi Sigma
Biology honorary

In the bushes: Tim Moore, Vicki Rohrberg.
Standing: Kevin Carps, Craig Clarkson, Joyce Wilkins, Rob Justice, Eric Lindgren, Mel McAsinch.

Biology
Seated, left to right: Bev Pierson, Ed Herbert, Mike Gardner, Eric Lindgren, Pam Yorks.
Standing: Jeff Morse, Ernest Karlstrom.
Business and Public Administration

Front row, left to right: Robert Waldo, Patricia Gregory, Clayton Thwing.
Second row: James Morris, Harvey Segall, Mitchel Bloom.
Third row: Robert Hollister, Keith Maxwell, Douglas Pearson.
Fourth row: William Dougherty, John Knutsen, Homer Hanner, John Prins.

Phi Chi Theta

Women's business honorary

Alpha Kappa Psi

Men's business honorary

American Chemical Society

Wayne Krafft, Laura Walker, K. Rousslang, T. Rowland, Keith Berry, Tom Kolano, Jeff Bland, Donald Lovell, Paul Dean, Lincoln Bouillon, Pat Ewing, Mike Pratum, Terry Schneider, Kathy Riley, Ken Prince, Bobbie Mayer, Brit Smith.

Chemistry

Left to right: Wesley Nigh, Keith Berry, Keith Berry, Jeff Bland, John Randolph, Ken Rousslang, Tom Rowland, Darrell Medcalf. Not pictured: Curt Mehlroff — on sabbatical.
Communication and Theatre Arts


Pi Kappa Delta

Debate

Front row, left to right: Ann Bremner, Phyllis Okada, Cheryl Kelso, Penny Drost, Sherry Groth.


Academics 107
Economics
Left to Right: Ernest Combs, Bruce Mann, Michael Veseth, Homer Hamner.

Education
Standing, left to right: Richard Hodges, Robert Hastetter, Steve Kerr, Linda Cockrell, John Heinrich, John English, Norm Heimgartner.
Seated, left to right: Barbara Holme, Ray Roussin, Edith Gifford, Grace Kirschner, Pamela Stevens, Milt Hoyt, Sandra Meggert.
Phi Kappa Phi

Scholastic honorary

Front row, left to right: Tim Moore, Leslie Gould, Celeste Norris, Vicki Rohrberg, Germaine Edwards, Brad Severtson.

Back row: Dave Campbell, Jeff Lundeen, Amy Sinclair, Anneke Mason, Ilona Herlinger, Melissa Crites, Tom Davis, Tim Edwards.
English

Front, left to right: Charles Frank, Florence Sandler, Rosemary VanArsdel.
Geology

Left to right: Stewart Lowther, Norm Anderson, Albert Eggers.

History

Home Economics

Left to right: Jean Still, Amy Sinclair, Clara Wall, and Libbie Bristow.

Home Ec Students’ Association

Front row, left to right: Annette Schmit, Kendra Johnson, Sanna Waldron.
Not pictured: Carol McKnight, Becky Stynsrud, Judy Albertson.

112 Academics
Math
Standing, left to right: Ed Goman, Ron VanEnkevort, John Lantz, Wilbur Sims.
Seated: Robert Snell, Bruce Lind.

Language
Standing, left to right: Michel Rocchi, Renate Hodges, Chang Yun.
Seated: Robert Herschbach, Jacqueline Martin, Esperanza Gurza.
Sigma Alpha Iota

International Women's Music Fraternity
Left to right: Sue Skelton, Joni Beeler, Elice Korsmo, Kay Mead, Freda Herseth, Kum Kim, Traci Cozort.

Music

Seated, left to right: David Kaiserman, Bruce Rogers, Daniel Lynch, Charles Pendleton.
Standing: Edward Hansen, Edward Seferian, Lawrence Ebert, Ilona Herlinger, Thomas Goleeke.
Adelphians

Front row, left to right: Howard Knickerbocker, Jackie Wehmhoff, Donald Mason, Ellen Palmer, Elizabeth Cuniff, Kathy Page.
Second Row: Amy Griffith, Lynn Skinner, Valerie Johnson, Carol Nilsen, Clairsy Clizer, Cathy Nilsen, Mike Miller.
Third row: Michael Smith, Todd McFarlane, Patti Gray, Susan Baxter, Freda Herseth, Kurt Spitzer, Sandra Brown, David Small, David Hall, James Garber, Kum Sik Kim.
Fourth row: Christie Springer, April James, Brad Goodson, Susan Skelton, Kim Schmidtke, Elise Korsmo.
Back row: Richard Reynolds, Kim Swennes, Leslie Hill, Michael Rogers, Christine Nettle.
Madrigals

Front, left to right: Sue Skelton, April James.
Second row: Donald Mason, David Small, Kurt Spitzer, Elizabeth Cunniff, Jackie Wehmhoff, Ellen Palmer, Richard Reynolds.
Third row: Lynn Skinner, Kathryn Page, Michael Rogers, Jim Garber, Susan Baxter, Michael Miller, Howard Knickerbocker.

Photo by Richards Studio
Symphonic Band
Piccolo: Kathy Graham
Flute: Kathleen Bedford, Mona Covert, Traci Cozort, Maura Cullen, Kathy Graham, Nancy Laxson, Joan Miller.
Oboe: David Johnson, Sina Nelson, Claudia Risdon.
English Horn: Claudia Risdon
Clarinet: Deborah Conners, Rebecca Meyer, Krina Nelson, Pat Purkey, Eric Rombach, Sherry Rossiter, Sue Sakshaug, Leslie Taylor, Colette Timmis, Cheryl Welch.
Alto Clarinet: Karen Sears.
Bass Clarinet: Joanne Salzburg.
Alto Saxophone: Paul DeHope, Matt Robertson.
Tenor Saxophone: Joe Rehfeld.
Trombone: James A. Allen, Stephen Kuklish, Chris Pickel, Randy Smith.
Euphonium: Wayne Brown.
Tuba: Keith Frizzell, Gary Scott, Marvin Vann.
Percussion: Doug Alvey, Mike Ferri, Jo Dene Stout, Steven Wehmhoff, Jim White, Joan Young.
Cello: Debra Henke.
Piano: Katherine Tung.

Jazz Ensemble
Saxophone: Pan Stempczynski, Alan Pratt, Rick Johnson, Mike Raymond, Matt Robertson.
Trombones: Randy Smith, Bill Coyner, Allen Frische, Rick McLauchlan.
Tuba: Keith Frizzell.

Chamber Orchestra
Violins: Eileen Lande, Dorsita Nelson, Sylvia Lang, Karol Bredberg, Pan Stempczynski, Sigrid Wilson, Dan Athearn.
Violas: Gail Wentworth, Amy Griffith, Karen Hopkins.
Cellos: Debra Henke, Tina McClellan, Karen Bredberg, Tom Bracich.
Flutes: Traci Cozort, Mora Covert.
Oboes: Claudia Risdon, David Johnson.
Bassoon: Dennis Dearth.
Trumpets: Warren Johnson, David Hensler.
Trombones: Jim Allen, Bill Coyner.
Organ: Brian Hilton.
Alethia

Left to right: Mike Curtice, John Wong, Brad Severson, Dr. John Magee, Bob Emerson.

Philosophy

Dr. David Berlinski, above.
Dr. John Magee at right.
Physical Education

Left to right: Ronald Simonson, Paul Wallraf, Don Duncan, Joe Peyton.
Physics

Senior Physics Students Contemplate Simultaneity

Physics Project Bombs

Left: Mr. Campbell primes the fission device.
Political Science

Left to right: Lester Wohlers, Jai Kim, Paul Heppe, Bill Hobson.

Model United Nations

Left to right: Bryon Wilson, Carrie Mayes, Eileen Lawrence, Janet Dewoina, Cindy Deale.
Psychology

Standing, left to right: Dr. Richard Hartley, Dr. Donald Pannen, Dr. Ernest Graham, Dr. Terrence Fromong. Seated: Mrs. Wild. Missing: Dr. Steve Weber, Dr. Theodore Sterling.
Religion

Standing, left to right: Robert Albertson, Pierce Johnson, John Phillips,
Seated: Delmar Langbauer, Richard Overman.
Occupational Therapy

Standing, left to right: Margo Holm, Kathy McFarland, Brad Taft, Watson Wade, Harriet Richmond.
Seated: Steve Morelan, Mary Lou Henderson, Sandra Olsen, Shirley Inveen.

SOTA

Student Occupational Therapy Association
Left to right: Gail Smith, treasurer; Peggy Prince, vice president; Dave Barnes, student-faculty representative; Carol Kennedy, president. Secretary Lori Mueller not pictured.
Physical Therapy

Back: Suzanne Olsen, Roger Williams.
Front: Chris Miller, Shelby Clayson.

Physical Therapy
Students Association
Alpha Psi Omega

Back: Mary Ann Voelker, Tracy Hurst.
Front: Cecilia Koontz, Jerry Hocker, Mary Pratt.
Law School

Front row, left to right: Jeffry Bernstein, Barbara Hoffman, Frances Olsen, Dean Wablace, M. Rudolph, John Strait, John Q. LaFond, Douglas M. Branson.
Back row: I Boyce Covington III, David Roberts, Associate Dean Bruce F. Meyers, George Nock, Sheldon Frankel, William Oltman, Denis Binder, John Weaver, Thomas J. Holdych, Visiting Professor Alan Brotsky.
Sociology

Standing, left to right: Annabel Cook, John Phillips, Ann Neel, Blenda Huebner, Rich Scheig, Elizabeth Swain, Phoebe Miller.
Seated: Chuck Ibsen, Fay Cohen.

Urban Studies

Left to right: Frank Hruza, Amy Mann, David Brubaker, Bob Ford.